
DRAFT 

Minutes of the 2016 AGM of South Yorkshire Orienteers held on Saturday 3 December 2016 at 2 

pm in the Abbeydale Sports Club 

Attendees 

Charlie Adams 
Janet Adams 
Louise Adams 
Kim Baxter 
Richard Baxter 
Colin Best (Chair) 
Mark Chapman 
Moira Chapman 
Ian Cooper 
Monika Cooper 
Judith Cudden 
Jacky Dakin 
Mark Dakin 
Jason McDonald 
Henry McDonald 
Bronwen Doyle 
Colin Drury 
 

Anita Elliot 
John Franklin 
Jill Gorvett 
Peter Gorvett  
Judith Guillaume 
Peter Guillaume 
Chris Guy 
Susan Guy 
Charles Hird 
Beverly Inkson 
Jenny Johnson 
Oli Johnson 
Jenny Lightfoot 
Colin Lynch 
Peter Mill 
Paul Norman 
Dave Peel 
 

Emily Pieters 
Julian Pieters 
Andrew Preston 
Louise Preston 
Lorraine Reuber 
Markus Reuber 
Melinda Riley 
Alex Rothman 
Rachael Rothman 
Arun Sahni 
Neil Sprot 
Sheila Sprot 
Tim Tett 
Pete Tryner 
Callum Veitch 
Jamie Veitch 
Lesley Ward 
 

Martin Ward 
Ben Watkins 
Lu Watkins 
Tim Wiegand 
Lucy Wiegand 
Clive Wilson 
Pauling Wilson 
 

Apologies 

Nick Barrable, Marcia Bradbury, Paul Bradbury 

The Chairman noted that the quorum was 12 and therefore the meeting was quorate. 

Minutes of the last AGM 

The minutes of the AGM held on 28 November 2015 were approved. 

Chairman’s report 

The Chairman read his report:- 

“THE COMMITTEE 

On your behalf I would like to thank the SYO committee for working so hard at providing orienteering in 

South Yorkshire. Mark Dakin, Treasurer; Lesley Ward, Secretary, Pauline Tryner, Sports Development 

Coach, Peter Gorvett Fixtures Secretary; Lucy Wiegand,  Permission Officer; Paul Bradbury, Volunteer 

Co-ordinator; Charles Hird, our mapping officer; Pete Tryner, SI manager and organiser of almost all the 

schools/newcomer events; John Franklin, Equipment Officer; Jacky Dakin, Membership Secretary; Tim 

Tett, Team Manager;  

 

THIS YEAR'S FIXTURES 

This year we have put on 31 events since last year’s AGM, 1 level A, 8 level C and 22 level D. Putting on 

events requires a huge number of volunteer hours on the day so thanks to all of you who have helped for 

offering your time and commitment to making these events happen. Particular thanks goes to all our 

officials, mappers and SI managers. I’m not going to list them all now but they will get a mention in our 

awards section later.  

 

MEMBERSHIP  

At a time when orienteering is seeing a decline in numbers our membership continues to increase. At the 

end of October this year our membership was 271 individuals (up on last year’s total of 240), made up of 

158 seniors (159 seniors last year) and 113 Juniors (81 juniors last year).  

The figure for seniors disguises the fact that we lost 13 inactive members and gained 12 new 

enthusiastic ones. Seven of these were adult individuals and five were parents from the Schools League. 



The figures are even more impressive as since 1 November this year we have had 6 new adults & 10 

juniors join the club (if they join at this stage they get 14 months membership ). So our membership 

stands at 287 today. Three years ago it was 173 – a gain of 114. Now my maths never was good but I 

reckon that is a 65% growth. And it’s not all juniors that we are attracting but seniors as well. 

No other British club has managed to increase their membership as we have done. 

 

PUBLICISING ORIENTEERING AND ATTRACTING NEW MEMBERS 

Continued participation in Cliffhanger and Nether Edge Festivals, to name just a few of our community 

activities, have helped raise the profile of orienteering in the wider community so thanks go to Dom 

Dakin and Oli and Jenny Johnson. Still the most significant factor in attracting new members has been 

the continuation of the regular Schools events. We are now into our 4rd year and participation is growing 

and growing.   Whereas at Endcliffe Park in 2012 28 ran White at an event that wasn’t part of the 

Schools League, in 2013 45 ran White at the first Schools League event, in 2014 the figure was 95, in 

2015 – 200, 2016 – 227. In 2013 23 ran Yellow whereas this year we had 150 run Yellow. This level of 

participation has continued at Millhouses and Botanical Gardens.  Pete Tryner has organised these 

events and I have planned most of them so a huge thank you goes to him – and me. 

Many clubs run schools Leagues but few get the follow-up membership that we do. We encourage 

parents to bring them so it’s not just the children who come and participate so that helps. But we get the 

cross over into membership largely because of the work that the Sports Development Coach does after 

they come to their first event, keeping in touch via email, publicising up coming events, providing a 

constant friendly face at events and a source of advise and help. Also the school children who come 

along are offered regular coaching – and this year we provided additional indoor technical and theory 

sessions based at Tapton School. Also Juniors and their parents are positively encouraged to come 

along to normal club fixtures and their offspring are pushed towards running in major competitions – so 

more and more are coming to our level C events as well as the schools events. In fact the schools 

league and coaching has not only led to increased membership but it has also led to increased depth of 

talent amongst our juniors and has resulted an increasing number being invited to join the YHOA Junior 

squad and also in a large increase in trophy wins and podium positions at major competitions this year 

such as the Yvette Baker competition and Peter Palmer relays, the JK and the British Champs and also 

for a new influx of junior counters in CompassSport Cup.  

 

Pauline has also spent a lot of time encouraging children to run for their schools and  encouraging 

parents to lobby their schools to support their pupils to run for them. This year for the second time we 

organised a coach full of school pupils and parents to go to Sutton Park to run for their school in the 

BSOC and of the 70 Sheffield school children who took part several came away with a number of 

individual successes and Nether Green won the Whole School Primary competition with Hunters Bar 

coming fourth n there were successes for High Storrs at Secondary level. For the first time this year we 

encouraged schools to enter the British Schools Score Champs and there were notable successes for 

Nether Green and Tapton. We also encouraged schools to take groups to the YHOA schools champs 

and there were successes for Hunters Bar, King Ecgberts, Westways and Nether Green Schools.  

 

I am not aware of any club taking such a positive pro-active approach to getting new members from the 

base of a school’s league. And that’s down to the support structures that surround the schools events 

and the work of the Sports Development coach in converting participation into membership.  

 

I am really pleased that the committee has decided to continue to fund the post, albeit to a slightly 

reduced level of budget, once the historic Club and Coach money is exhausted so that the work can 

continue. 

 

SYO have also taken a more upfront role in supporting the South Yorkshire School Games by planning 

the Sheffield and South Yorkshire finals. More and more schools in Sheffield are getting involved in this 

competition. We have tried to encourage greater participation by going into schools and providing 



schools with permanent courses and schemes of work. So at foundation level more and more young 

people are getting a quality orienteering experience. 

 

RETAINING AND DEVELOPING MEMBERS 

We have made a point of keeping all club members in touch with what is happening by continuing the 

regular e-newsletter.  

 

We have also put on more regular socials, meeting at a pub after our midweek evening events. This year 

we have had ten such socials and they have become increasingly popular and successful.  

 

We have also offered coaching to all our club members as well as to our new juniors and adults in a 

variety of locations including Redmires, Wheata Woods, Loxley and Canklow.  

 

Rachel Rothman has also been organising night orienteering training for more experienced orienteers 

and these have been well attended. 

 

We were able to organise a First Aid course attended by 8 club members.  

 

NEW LOGO and NEW KIT 

The process of agreeing SYO's new logo is now complete after a process that saw us asking for new 

designs and then shortlisting three designs for you all to vote on. The 3 finalists of the SYO logo 

competition were Adam Bradbury, Marcia Bradbury and Julian Pieters. The vote saw Adam Bradbury’s 

design becoming SYO's new logo. 

 

We had to go to a new supplier when we wanted to renew our supplies of club kit. The design is slightly 

different, a bit more funky than before but seems to be just as popular, better fitting and cheaper. 

 

CONTRIBUTING TO THE WIDER WORLD OF ORIENTEERING 

Members of SYO continue to contribute to orienteering not just within South Yorkshire but within the 

region and within Federation. We continue to play our part in the Yorkshire Super League and the 

Yorkshire Urban League and Peter Gorvett represents SYO at Regional Fixtures meetings. Ray Waight 

has stepped down after 8 years as SYO rep at YHOA Executive committee and Paul Bradbury will take 

over. Pete and Pauline Tryner and Jacky Dakin are now making significant contribution to the running of 

the YHOA Junior Squad. In 2016 the JK came to Yorkshire and although we were not a lead club this 

time round Peter Gorvett, Lucy Weigand and Charlie Adams took on important roles supporting the lead 

clubs. Martin Ward continues in his role within British Orienteering as Director. Nick Barrable produces 

that terrific magazine CompassSport. Peter Guillaume co-ordinates CompassSport Cup. Charlie Adams 

still manages the England Senior team (at Senior Home Internationals).  Martin Ward is still a selector for 

England (Senior teams), and Tim is a selector for Veteran teams. Ian Cooper, Colin Drury, Brian Shaw 

and Peter Gorvett continue to officiate outside the club. Colin Best continues to be an orienteering tutor 

of teachers in YHOA. Nick Lightfoot continues his hard work as coach to Imogen, Euan and others. 

SYO's Dave Peel is behind the highly acclaimed Peak Raid 3 series. Pippa Dakin and Michael Adams 

both played an important part as trainee coaches at the Laganlia training camp this summer 

 

As a club we also contribute to the wider world of orienteering and as a club we are good at supporting 

innovative ideas.  On Saturday 2nd July SYO volunteered to host a trial Mixed Sprint Relay event with 

the aim that this format will be incorporated into next year's British Championship series. 

The event, held on the Edge Campus in Sheffield, was certainly a success. Many thanks to Martin and 

Lesley Ward for organising and Michael Adams for planning.  

We also made a contribution to Sport Relief this year and held a special event at Brodsworth. Despite a 

rather soggy and grey day, we had a great turnout and a grand total of £434 was raised for Sports Relief.  

We also made a great contribution to World Orienteering Day Wed 11th May. The aim was to create a 

new world record by encouraging over 250,000 people to orienteer in 2000 locations on the same day. 



Oli and Jenny Johnson organised  SYO’s contribution at Whirlowbrook Hall and many of our schools  

helped out by having orienteering on the timetable that day. 

IN THE FUTURE 

We are planning to maintain our present programme of level Cs and Bs, Schools  and Beginner events, 

socials, informals and coaching. Also we will be hosting the British Schools Score Championships at 

Wentworth Castle, Barnsley on October 14th 2017. 

 

A priority for next year will be to find and map more areas that can support level C events and above and 

are looking to members to let us know of areas that you feel might be worth mapping.  

 

For me I am stepping down from the Chair in the clear knowledge that the club is in a very healthy 

condition”. 

 

Treasurer’s Report and Accounts Approval 2015-16 

The Treasurer stated that the accounts had been circulated with the notice of the meeting and that there 

were copies available if anyone wanted them.  He stated that in the last financial year, the club funds 

overall reduced by £7,600 – most of it from monies held specifically to fund the Sport Development 

Officer role, but also due to lower net income from events (lower income, BOF levy, mapping and map 

printing, Brodsworth Sport Relief event). 

The results for the current year would be better, mainly due to a number of one-offs – hosting the CSC 

Final and receiving a share of the JK surplus.  Also, the Committee had taken a number of steps to raise 

additional monies so that the club could continue to fund the SDO role, which had played such a 

significant role in the recent development of the club. 

The accounts had been audited by Peter Guillaume and Julian Pieters and they had nothing to draw to 

the attention of the members.  Mark thanked them for their time and also to Jenny Peel, for her work as 

Treasurer in the last few years.   

There were no questions on the accounts from members and the accounts were approved (Proposer Ian 

Cooper, Seconder Tim Tett) 

Membership Fees 

The members agreed the proposal from the Committee that the Senior SYO membership fees (excluding 

BOF and YHOA membership fee elements) for 2018 should be increased to £7.  It was agreed that the 

junior/student membership fees should be unchanged at £3. 

Election of Official/Committee for 2016/17 

The Members noted that at the last AGM Jenny Peel had stated her intention to step down as Treasurer 

and that Mark Dakin had been appointed as Treasurer by the Committee on 12 April 2016. 

The following appointments to the Committee were agreed by the members:- 

• Chair – Martin Ward (proposer Ian Cooper, Seconder Pauline Tryner) 

• Volunteer Co-ordinator – no appointment made - volunteer still required 

• Junior Co-ordinator – Jacky Dakin and Pauline Tryner appointed jointly (proposer Lucy Wiegand, 
seconder Emily Pieters) 

• Emily Pieters as a Committee Member without portfolio 

The following members were re-appointed to their current positions on the Committee:- 

• Secretary – Lesley Ward 

• Treasurer – Mark Dakin 

• Fixtures – Peter Gorvett 

• Membership Secretary – Jacky Dakin 

• Team Captain – Tim Tett 

• Equipment – John Franklin 



• SI Manager – Pete Tryner 

• Mapping - Charles Hird 

• Permissions – Lucy Wiegand 

• Child Protection Officer – Janet Adams 

Proposed Amendments to the Club Constitution 

The members considered the proposal to amend the Club Constitution to bring the Constitution into line 

with current practice and the internet banking protocol.  The members agreed the amendment to the 

Constitution as follows (Proposer Mark Dakin, Seconder Martin Ward):- 

Replace para 10 and 11 of the Constitution:- 

“10 Finance 

The financial year of the Club shall run from the 1st September to the 31st August of the year following. 
The accounts shall be presented at the Annual General Meeting after independent audit. The Club shall 
have a bank account and all cheques written against the  funds of the Club shall be signed by the 
Treasurer and one other officer. 

11 Auditors 

Two auditors who are not members of the Committee, shall audit the accounts, and report on the same 
to the Annual General Meeting.” 

with:- 

“10 Finance and Audit 

 
The financial year of the Club shall run from the 1st June to the 31st May of the year following.  The 
accounts shall be presented at the Annual General Meeting after independent audit by two auditors who 
are not members of the Committee and who will report on the same to the Annual General Meeting.  The 
Club shall have a bank account and all transactions written against the funds of the Club shall be signed 
by one signatory.  The list of signatories shall be maintained by the Committee” 
 

The Chairman concluded that the formal business of the 2016 AGM of the South Yorkshire Orienteers 

was complete. 

 

 

 

 


